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The USDA report came out on Tuesday, Jan 12th, and it was 
friendlier than most analysts were projecting.  Soybeans jumped 
up to double digit gains minutes after the report came out, and 
stayed there for the rest of the day.  Soybeans continued to keep 
some strength throughout the week.  They lowered US soybean 
production 1% less than November’s forecast and lowered yields 
0.3 Bu/Acre.  The yield still came in at a record 48 Bu/Ac though. 
US soybean ending stocks are still at a burdensome amount, 
even though they lowered them from 465 MB to 440 MB in this 
report.  For the week ending Thurs, Soybeans were up 17.25 
cents 

Soybeans started the week with pressure from the other grains to 
close with losses.  There was some positioning ahead of the 
USDA report on Tuesday, as most analysts were expecting a 
bearish toned report. The USDA export inspections were on the 
lower side, but the USDA did report a sale of 120,000 MT to chi-
na and 248,000 to Unknown over the weekend.  

Tuesday morning had a wait and see approach until the report at 
11:00.  It immediately jumped up with double digit gains and 
stayed there, closing with 12 to 13.5 cent gains.  The report had 
some surprises in it, being friendlier than was expected.  The 
USDA trimmed the 2015 soybean crop, but offset the 17 MB low-
er production number with 25 MB lower exports. They did de-
crease yields 0.3 Bu/ac, coming in at 48.0, which is a record.  
They left Brazil’s soybean production the same at 100 MMT, ana-
lysts were expecting it to come in around 98 MMT.  The USDA 
did decrease the US ending stocks to 440 MB, compared to 465 
MB in December, which was also friendly to soybeans short term.  
It was a neutral to slightly friendly report, but the markets moved 
quickly higher as most were expecting a bearish report. 

Soybeans kept up the positive momentum on Wednesday and 
Thursday.  Short coverings were the main reason we kept some 
upside movement in the soy markets.  World soybean ending 
stocks shrank 3.3 MMT from December without changing South 

American production, so that is a surprise that has been helping 
the soybeans this week South America weather short-term fore-
casts are still friendly to their crop.  Expect sideways movement 
without weather concerns.  Commercial buying is also supporting 
soybeans, and everybody has their eye on South American 
weather. Even though there are dry pockets, the overall crop 
condition is considered favorable with the recent rains this past 
week.  Soybean exports were ok, but we are well behind the 
pace of last year, and sales to China have slowed with them 
looking towards South America’s harvest.  Expect a sideways 
trade until we get some harvest reports out of Brazil 

USDA reported last week’s soybean export inspections at 45.7 
MB.  This brings the year to date export shipments pace to 1.067 
BB compared to 1.184 BB last year.  We are ahead of pace to 
meet USDA estimates of 1.715 BB.   Last week’s soybean export 
sales pace was estimated at 41.4 MB. This brings the year to 
date export sales pace for soybeans to 1.441 BB compared to 
1.584 BB last year at this time.  This is ahead of the pace need to 
meet USDA estimates but behind last year’s pace. 

 
2015 Sales:  
100% Sold 
50% Nov 15 at $12.50 on 9/11/12 
50% Nov 15 at $12.50 on 9/12/12 
 
2015 Catch up Sales: 
15% Nov 15 at $9.65 on 6/25/15 
15% Nov 15 at $10.25 on 7/1/15 
25% Nov 15 at $10.35 on 7/14/15 
25% Nov 15 at $10.25 on 7/16/15 
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Week’s Rank 2015 2016 2015 2016 

1. HRS Wheat 30% 0% 30% 0% 

2. Soybeans 100% 0% 100% 0% 

3. Corn 100% 35% 100% 100% 

     

     

     

     

     

Soybeans:  USDA Report 



Corn:  Significant Early Week Moves 
Corn traded fairly even this week, with pre-report losses on Mon-
day being recouped on Tuesday with the report coming out 
friendly. We got a positive trade minutes after the report came 
out, and after that initial post-report rush, corn did not move much 
the rest of the week.  Trading was mixed the remainder of the 
week. With the week ending Thursday, March corn was up 1 
cent. 
 
Monday saw losses around 5 cents as bearish traders set their 
positions for Tuesday’s WASDE report from the USDA.  Wish a 
bearish tone expected in the report, corn traders heavy with the 
short positions, Even as we were 10 cents of contract lows.  
 
Tuesday’s report did not come out quite as expected, as it was 
friendlier than the pre-report estimates thought. The report re-
duced US production by 53 MB through yield and acreage reduc-
tions. Production is now pegged at 13,601 MB. However, stocks 
are still high and struggling crude oil prices seemed to undercut 
Tuesday’s gains in corn.  All of this led corn prices to nice gains, 
and settle down 3 cents off the day’s highs.  
 
Wednesday and Thursday saw mixed trading throughout both 
days. March 2016 contracts did finish up a cent on Wednesday 
and were unchanged on Thursday.  Crude below $30 dollars is 
keeping this market in check.  Ethanol margins are at losses and 
large ethanol stocks are turning burdensome.  Ethanol production 
has not been slipping, and we are still using a good amount of 
corn for ethanol.  The question is how long that will happen if we 
continue to see crude prices drop.   
 
The USDA reported decent net export sales of 26.35 MB, coming 
in 0.67 MB above the highest pre-report estimates, helping prop 
up opening price losses on Thursday. Export shipments were 
25.13 MB. Both values were 14% increases over the previous 4-
week average. Total commitments are now up to 831.56 MB 
compared to 1,108.69 MB this time last year, a 25% decrease. 
Current USDA export projections are 1,700 MB.   
 
Ethanol production for last week was 7.021 million barrels, up 
2.56% year-to-year. Stocks were up 1.17% year-to-year at 21.35 
million barrels. Ethanol has done a good job maintaining corn 
demand in the US, especially considering the low crude oil pric-
es, averaging above the required 98.501 MB required to hit the 
USDA’s estimate of 5.2 BB. Current cumulative use is at 1.89 
BB. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2015 Sales:  
100% Sold: 
50% Dec 2015 $5.94 (9-11-12) 
50% Dec 2015 $5.93 (9-12-12) 
 
2015 Catch Up Sales:  
1. Price 15% of 2015 corn at $4.05 Dec futures (6/29/15). 
2. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.35 Dec futures (7/8/15). 
3. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.5225 Dec futures (7/13/15). 
4. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.38 Dec. futures (7/15/15). 
5. Price 10% of 2015 corn at $3.94 Dec. futures (8/11/15).  
 
2016 Sales: 
100% Sold: 
100% using December 2014 $5.40 (7-12-13) Liquidated at $3.75 
(11-28-14) Profit $1.65 
Rolled to December 2016 $4.23 (11-28-14) 
 
2016 catch Up Sales: 
Price 25%of 2016 corn at $4.06 Dec. 2016 futures (8/11/15) 
Price 10%of 2016 corn at $4.02 Dec. 2016 futures (8/17/15) 



Wheat:  Winter Wheat Acres Lower 

Wheat had a surprise in the USDA report, as they lowered winter 
wheat acres almost 3 million acres from pre-report estimates, 
about 7% less than analyst’s guesses of 39.3 million acres.  The 
markets responded to that news after the report with KC wheat 
leading the way up on Tuesday.  For the week ending Thursday, 
March MW dropped 8.5 cents, March Chicago lost 9.75 cents, 
and March KC slipped 4.25 cents. 
 
Wheat started off the week with the rest of the grains down to-
day.  Traders were positioning ahead of the report, with most 
analysts expecting a more negative tone with the report.  Weak 
crude prices and a high US dollar continue to weigh on this mar-
ket. The outside and equity markets have started off the year on 
a downward trend, and this has hurt the commodity markets in 
general.   
 
Wheat ended up having a good day today after the USDA report 
on Tuesday.  The USDA forecast significantly lower acres for 
winter wheat seedings, which got the markets heading steeply 
upward.  Kansas City wheat (Hard Red Wheat) saw the greatest 
movement, ending up 18.5 cents to close the day.  Mlps and KC 
wheat had double digit gains also. The pre report winter wheat 
seeding estimates were 3 million acres higher than what the 
USDA said in this report. US wheat ending stocks were on the 
higher side though, many due to 30 MB lower feed use for wheat.  
US ending stocks came in at 941 MB, compared to 911 MB in 
December’s report.  Global ending stocks were also higher, from 
229.9 MMT to 232 MMT  
   
On Wednesday, wheat prices could not hold onto the post report 
rally, and fell off after taking large gains Tuesday. It may be that 
the significant decline in winter wheat seedings that fueled Tues-

day’s rise have been tempered by the fact that US and global 
stocks are still high. Russia is still in talks of lowering its wheat 
export tax, allowing them to capture more of the market demand.  
   
Wheat prices fell for the second day in a row after report day.  
We are still feeling the kickback from the abundance of wheat 
stocks in the world.  Exports continue to drag this market down, 
as we are not price competitive in the global market.  A lower US 
dollar and the demand for quantity wheat in the future would help 
to start the train uphill.  We will not know until this spring how 
much damage winter kill and flooding has done in the US, Rus-
sia, and the Ukraine, and if US farmers are willing to put wheat in 
with these prices.  Winter wheat plantings may be a precursor to 
spring wheat market, showing that farmers are not excited to 
plant at a loss.  
 
 
USDA estimated last week’s wheat export shipments pace at 
14.5 MB.  This brings wheat’s year to date shipments pace to 
461.2 MB compared to 511.9 MB last year.  Last week’s wheat 
export sales pace was estimated at 10.7 MB.  This brings export 
sales pace for the year to 590.8 MB compared to 695.7 MB last 
year.  There are 20 weeks left to get to USDA wheat’s export 
export pace of 800 MB. 
 
 
2015 Sales: 15% Sold 
15% sold Sept 15 Mpls at $6.85 (12/18/14). 
15% sold Dec 15 Mpls at $6.25 (06/26/15). 
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USDA reported no barley export shipments for last week. 

This means total commitments for the year remain at 1.2 

MB. Total commitments at this time last year were 6.2 MB.    

Malting barley contracts should be out for Cargill by now. 

They are out for Rahr Malting, and I’ve heard that acres 

have been reduced. No word on pricing has come to Pro 

Ag as of yet. 

Cash feed barley bids in Mpls were unchanged at $2.60 

while malting barley had no quote. 

February canola futures, as of Thursday evening, were up 

CAD$7.1 (USD$0.22) to CAD$485.50/MT (USD$15.33/cwt). 

The cash canola bid in Velva was up 7 cents to $14.53 for the 

week. Enderlin’s bid was also up 7 cents to $15.16. Hallock’s bids 

were the big movers for the week, January falling 11 cents to 

$15.17 and February falling 31 cents to $15.07. 

The fall of the Canadian dollar is playing a significant role in how 

canola futures are interacting with US cash prices. As the Canadi-

an dollar falls below 0.70, even upward moves in canola futures 

may not lead to higher US cash prices. 

USDA reported 1.1 MB of durum export sales for last week. 

This means total commitments for the year remain at 22.4 

MB. Total commitments at this time last year were 20.7 MB.    

Cash bids for milling quality durum have fallen a bit. 

Berthold’s bid fell 25 cents to $6.25, while Dickinson’s bid 

fell another 25 cents to $6.00.  

The USDA reported 41.2 TMT in new soybean oil sales last 

week. Current total commitments are now up to 590.2 TMT 

compared 489.2 TMT a year ago. 

Thursday’s cash sunflower bids in Fargo were up 15 cents 

to $16.40.    

Barley Canola 

Durum Sunflowers 


